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ARRA,NGEMENTS
SECOND IN. ROW .Humble Reporter
r-w:~z~-~~;~~:;I Tournaments Rule
COMPLETED
TAK~N F,ROM
Obtains Interview· ~;;;;;;--- In_ lntr,a_ m.urals,·
DAYTON
• . .
·
7:~:.n: ii~henrsal
Enthusiasm Shown FOR PROM
With
Prom
Qu~en
.
.
Lincoln's Birthday. ,
Junior Mass at 8 :30 A. M.

Musketeers w.ork ·Smoothly

\

News Worker Calls on Miss Dyer; King
And Win With.out Great Deal of Busy
Foley Has lns~de Track, It Seems.
· Trouble: Score 33-10.
By John J, ·Nolan
The Dayton Uµlvc~slty Flyers were
guest<J of the Musketeers last Saturday night a.t the . Fieldhouse ai1d
they" were treated very rudely by their
l1osts. They were forced to take scme
very unwholesome medicine and be•ldes this they recelved a' sound spank-

the

tng, and were then sent home.

In

other words,, tJhe Musketeers again evidenced their superiority over their bltte1· rivals on· the basketball court. The
, .final score was 33-10.
'Ilhe g8.me was slow and unlnt<?rest.ing from .the start. The Flyers never
threatened. bhe lead wl1icl1 the Musketeers piled up in the first few minutes of the fray. The visitors drew
first blood when they scored a point
on n free throw but Bobby Sack soon
eracllcated ~his scant lend_ by d1·opping
two foul shots and followtng with. a
;neat field goal from the side. Corbett
added two more points by slipping jn
a crisp shot. The Musketeers then set
lo wo1·k in ·a methodical fashion and
controllecl the play throughout the
period. They were· in possession of tile
ball almost entll·e!y and .Jricreased their

Aiasf Alas!- Alas! Grand old Kentucky, famed for Its beautiful women,
is almost wrested from that coveted
title by the , peaceful itttie town or
Norwood, Ohio. An X reporter rrom
this paper Jouimeyed to-the above mentloncd · townsl1lp last night tO intervlew King Harry Foley's selection for
Queen of the 31 Prom.
AJJ hi;/ car ·rolled into the private
driveway ,a Uveried foot-man stepped
forwanl to itsslst him Jn alighting. At·
his ap~roach, the
,--!"!"~~~~ claor of the mansion
~ swung softly ajar
' and he found himself in the royal
quartei-s.
The fi~·st to gr~e~
, 111.m was :Miss Mar: garct Dyer herself
:- t h e
ascending
queen. -She we.s ar.
rayed ht a dnzzling

I

I ~rlrtt".(111 ("Own whlch

I fittingly set-off her
black, wavy

110.h"t

her large, bltie,
MARGAQET
smlllng Irish eyes,
,)vi.
D\(EQ.
...
-...:.
·and' pearly tcetl1;
. lead from time to thne ,\rhen someone to say nothfng or that
tiny turned-up
would break loose from' the Dayton de- Irish nose and wee Irish feei;-in !act
feuse to ring the bell for a score, stout, she's I1·Jsh through a-nd through.
Sack and Corbett. were the chlef scorers in this period Which ended With

i~~~ ::i~·

on tl\e short end of a

Second Half
The second half c<>uld well have
been stopped by the -..efcrce and declared 0 no contest, 0 for bo'th reams displayed little ability to find the dl'!lper. Jes ivttll any consistency, Tile Musketc<m"'i missed many shots afier worklng the !>nll lnta scoring position while
the Daytoninns seemed to have no
'idea. whntsoeve1· of where tl1e hoop
was located. Their shots were wJl<l
and frnnt.ic. Dnn Corb'ett set to worlt
with a zest in bhls half and supplled
11\Qst cf t11e scm·ing. He opened the
period by looping It "bunny" shot nnd
soon. after scored nnOther on n beautiful pnss from Wilhelm:,, "Gumly"
Suck then ndcled two more points by
dribblitig into tl\c net and .d1·opplng a.
field goal after faking a Dayton guard
almost out of the Fieldhouse, Dayton
sco'red enc o! their f0\11' JJOints nt this
Juncture, when Flynn wns fou.led by
Hcpe ancl made the free throw .... Hope
mado up for this Immediately by· tosslng n.. difficult gonl from.the sidu. He
was rouled while doing so and made
, the resultin'g ·free throw. Wilhelm also added a paint by. successfully' toss''Jug 'a charity heavi; and, c01·bett ·can1e
, into the limelight again by netting an
' overhead.- flip from tho pivot line.
Dayton added a · ft eId goa I and a. f oul
to. thell' meagi·e count , lltld Hughes,
Co1•bett and ~·Whitey" Elbert garnered
a point apiece from the charity lin~.
There was no more scorlni thls' half
and the game ended wlt]l the score
33-10.

Corbett Sta~

led .the
·sco"~~'.,"-~1:i"'fi!!~el;o~::::: and two
.. fou·l~s f~Ot' a. tota' of· .0Q p"olnts. Besides
1
1
playing a neat offensive game at the
st
h
ls
a.lded st 11 ly in
.pIvo t ·pc • e a 0 ·,
ro g
the .defense. . Bobby Sack and Jim
,. .Stout follo~ed.Corbett in t~e ~oring
column with ·elglft and five points re·
. speatlvely.\ The feature of the game
_was the close gu!'rdling of the Muske'teers; who allowed the Flyers but two
fiel<i goall!' during - the entire battle.
Mercurio; 'Hope and Wilhelm. took the
'lion's 'share of' the credlt· in this ·re-·
spect.
·
I· · ·
..
. ., .
·

~::;,;:;;;;,;,;;;;:..;;,;..;;;,;:11

,MEMBERS HEAR
PREMIERE OF

' JOAN OF 'ARC"
Lecture of Dante Club Heard In
Biology Lectu~e Room.,

l•
. •
.
..
,
.
,
nlng. Messrs. Muckerheide, ostMlton BUU:day ·evening;' at 8:15 .. P. M. ho!I and Butler Will be the speakers.
: the WBShlngton' .Oratorical Contest
. "'
.
'.
'
. ·,will 1Je held' !ti: the ·aeadlng Room of
'the Llbrary·J,iulldlng. '.l'hls."/'ntest has.
-·1ong been .an annual affair. at Xavier, •
,
_held In honor, bf Washington's· birth- ~..-.
<iay, and, haa always beeri' -the outstand•:
, ing forensic event of the scholastic
··year. 'lt is open,·to·aU students, and' .- Joseph .A. Meyer, dlr.ictor of aththe finalists who sp~iik In the contest letics at Xavier University, vias at
. ';'.Itself are cholien, ~Y· ,a. series. O( elim- Columbus, Monday, to attend an· Ohio
I'.
·:• Jnatlon, from the many. entrants by a. ·Basketliall ,Conference· hieetlng, Meyer
• ,group-.of faculty Judges"who _.are au-· wlll.'endea.vor to.arr ..nge !or s1>me big
): .·,_{.· ._.. , · _t.llorltles,o_n. oratory:·: -... ', . :. .
· games ror' the 10 3 1~32 Musketeer cage
.
·, . .
,
" . The eight finalists· who will speak In schedule. ' .
·' "
; the. Llbfl\\'y'this year are tlie following: .. ' xii.vier may, arrange a basketball
-, 'John 'Ariton ''2
·. .;.' . "·' :.-_.- ;,:··-. ·game 'l'ith Ohio state unlverslty next
1: .··',;ll'iank· Beierle :
,;. ·-...:_·;·_, • · year. Meyer will coll'!er . with, the
32 "
· ;·, , 1,'
,,.• Bucl<eye--ofllcia.ls whll~ 111:·0olumbua..
-;c:.EI · ·, B.
mer u11er 32
'·X i • ,
d 1 ys Wittenberg
. . .Janiea.,DeWa~.-!:33 ,·. · ·' · ..; ·, , ... : . ~~u:~er:t ca~~=e~,"' q.·; 'Tuesday
· ·evenlni; The Musketeers wJll endeavor
. --Edwa.r'd Doerlnli..·'34 j
to 'even the count with ,the\Lutherans
. '·Albert· MucJi:~rheiile:'-''31'. . ( ,..
WJmam':MliehJBnirainp'l''32
., ,:i..-. who were. ori ithe long' end of the score
.• -w·_r·en·c''e":Q'uu'1. .:·'3"a·1 .'· ,_·_...·",
• at· 'the 'Memorial Fieldhouse last week.
.....
"The Musketeei's resume their· Mme
·.. The 'wliiiier'.or. tli~·;0ontest'ls hoii'-· schedule Baturday:e\ienlng in a game
.'.. 'ored. w~th"~ 'tlOl,d.:m'!ilal;:Present,e,<l·on :with Kenyon college.' • :.-•. :•
.... Graduation Day,-b11t11s·announded .bf """ ·; ,.,.· ··
'..
/tJie.. Jlidses ori' the. eyenlJllf 0t;the 'oori; .:A. wosr.u·s· 'BEOORD."
.teat;·The•judge1fha:ve not yet .bee'n an~
· · --'- ,
:.:. nounced;.but It has:lieen.'inade·:knOV{U., 'UntverS!ty or Pittabu.rgh debaters're:. ::tha~. attendance ''at;. the •:"."nte~ti ,'Is, centiy engaged In four contests In one
oltllg~to':'Y on soph~j)l'es; .. '.·'"-:' , \" : . :ctay. ,The same tel\m tao. The 'Idea
, The •OratortOBI Con~st was, 1won waa to give bhe team more variety In
. last year by ilr.r.',WIJllaDi,.J.. W!ae.'30., tile, type' or audiences It r11ced.
"1

·coach Attends. Basketball·
Conte'rence·At ColumbUS'

.,

THRILLERS

Prlvnto audience of the new "St. Jonn
Just above ·the rndlo hung n. picture
Of Arc" lecture just completccl by the Of Han·i· Foley. On the ebony piano
On the
lecture-room, ycsterdu.y, before mcm- cncl .. tablo, was a picture of Harry
bcrs of t.ae club nnd faculty 1·eprcsen- Foley. Glued in the crystal of the old
tn.tives. Tuesday's prescntntion of the grn1ulfather's clock was a picture of
lectttre was tile -culmlnntlon of four Hany Foiey. On the ... etc. In his
months' lnbot; On· lhe 111nnuscript for meanderings the reporter came upon
I
tho' queen's
mobber
from rates
.whomquite
he
whlcl1.the
co!!a borators u till zed Frenc 1l learned
tlmt said
Mr. ·Foley
ns well ns EngHsl1 .sources.
ExprC'ss!ons of congrntulntlon were highly but become§. "a little pcsty at
receivCd from Rev. Father Jolul V. times." ,
'
,
1 phone Miss
Usher mDdcrn.torof the club and other~• Upon returning from tle
members of tlie faculty wh~ witnessed Dyer stated thnt Sile would appear at
'the premiere showiJ1g, Special com- the promenade in cgg-~hell gow'1,
mendatlon was nccordecl the collection gloves of the S!Lme hue, and American
of slldes used to lllustrnte the lecture, Beauty pumps !'11 ~ 'kerc~ief. ·Jewelry
which was obtailwd from the famous is to be that s\olell from the com't of
Maison at Pairs.
Louis X:\V ill t 7s3 ;'oi· did she· say the
·
jowelry ls that to be stolen !rom the
P11mphlet Describes Lecture
window of Lange's 783 Vine Street?
In tl~e new-series pamphlet which We are a bit uncei·tain concerning this
describes this latest offerlng of .the
int
.
.
Dante Club there appears the !allow- po ·
Ing description of the lecture: '{St.
Her greatest fear ls that Hany DanJoan of Arc, one of the most remark- !el Patrick Foley wlll forget himself
able women In all history provides the and wear a l{reen tie. to the prom. In
·topic for the latest and most pictor- view _of these_.tacts, her one and only
!ally' perfect ot the Club's offerings. request ls tllai; Mr. Theis accommo<late
False opinions chlefiy the product of her with "My Wild Irish Rose" before
medieval patrl~tlc ·bias, had long vitl- the tevening
has dwindled into· the
t
atect the memory o~ tlie Mald or Or-. grea II"". .
~
.
leans. This lecture endeaVC>rs to preMr. Robert Brend and Miss Helen
sent the .true life of Joan of Arc, bMed Wood Chis one and only) wlll strive
on authentic sources both French and to produce fw·ther Alto \itmospheric
English 'in all the spotless hum1llty <lmprcssions> by accompan}'ini t!le
and he;olc courage that' have made her royal coup!• to and from the frolic.

·FINALISTS. IN ·ORATORICAL
co~TEST ~~~. c~~SEN :r~ul~~e ~~~o~~· ~::i:r.:ia~ei;:~:

>. .

1

,'~.;·:.~~~'.~~~'.{:;• ~~:;'..': ~;~~.l~t~:.:~:.~:·,~r~:tti': ·.!:,~:·r:. ·~'f,>_.'..~~-~;;r,·
. /•:.i/i•'. ~:;.-··::~:!¥, ~!~'
-1:•;,',~~-:1; '~.:· r· /·:'.;, , ",\
,
. .;-:_.,,..:,;:\·;::.····:'.
'.:,'...

-~::j~·.<·~·1

J'.

I

P. M.

St. Anthony's Hospital, Louisville,
Coupled with this is the most ch1ll'm- '18 P: M.
·
.
ing of personalities.
, Saturday, February 14
The reporter learned that Miss Dyer
st. Valentlne's Day
graduated from St ~ary's . High in
Basket-Ball Kenyon College vs.
June of 1927 and bhat she" is now a Xavier. Unlve!'sity at Field House at
student at the University of Clncin- 7:45 P. M.
·
natl Commercial Law night school, 1 Junior Prom at Mary Lodge Readhonoring tile John Hancock 1nsurance Ing Room.
·
Co. With her services during the day.
Sunday, February lS
She has been closely connected with
Juinquagesima Sunday,
Xavier for the past four years, a.tHand b1Lll Tournament.
.
tcndlng1 its proms and several" social .Dante Club lecture a,t Nazareth Coifunctions during which she became ac- lege, Nazareth, Kentucky; 7:15 P. M.
quainted with the deba11aj1· ,Mr. Foley.
Xavier Alumni Association offers the
Among otjlcr things, the queen· stated sixth of a series of public lectures Jri
that she is mucl1 too busy with mat- the Mary Lodge Reacting Room at
te1·s more highly-intellcctual·tllan the B:l5 P. M. '!'he.Reverend Daniel A.
Einstein theo1·y and weather condi- Lore!, s. J. Edi\,or or the Queens
tions to give her opinion on eibhcr of Work will give this sixth lecture topic:
these. . ·'
I
"The G1·een Pastures."
Pleased
1\londay, ·February 16
·Freshman Mass at B:30 .A: M.
Miss Dye1•·cmphatlcally expressed her
Junior Sodality at 9 :oo A. M.
pleasure at the fact that the' prom ls
Philopedlan Society Meets at l :20
to be held this yea1· on the· campus,
because "in the first place, the fioor ls P. M. at Mary LOdge Reading Room.
Dante Club Lecture at Sac1•ed Heart
most suitable for dallClng, and the
Mary Lodge Reading Room is b<iauti- Academy, Louisville, Ky.· 10 :30 A. M.
Good
Shepherd High School, Frankful ln its simplicity, surpassing many
of the would-be finer ball rooms down- fort, Ky. 2 P, M.
Clef ·club Rehearsal at the Union
to\Vll. Furthermore, this Prom will
1
make the dance seem more like a House at 1 7 :30 P, M.
'1 uesday, ·February 17
scho<>l functl<>n and lend to it that
Shrove
Tuesday,
priceless collegiate atmosphere: BeSophomore Mass at 8 :30 A. M.
sides this, the boisterous conduct, charIntra Quarter Tests begin.
acteristic of former p1·oms wm be abBasket Ball Intra-Mural BaAketsent, thus aicllng the boys of Xavier
to retain the favor of the faculty. I Ball Tournament at Field House.Wednesd"Y· Febru1>ry 18
·surely am pleased to' death at this
A.•h Wcdnesd"Y·
honor of being prom qu.een."
At this interval Miss Dyer was called " Chapel Assembly Mass for All Stuat 8:30 A. M.
·
to the 'phone-of course it was F(>Jey. dents
Conference by ; the Reverend A. J.
He wanted to know lf she were st\11
·alive 01• if she still considered him t11e Gallagher, s ..J.
Dean's A~noun~ement.
best-looking man at Xavier or some
othe1' trifiing matter. Nevertheless,
this was an unexpected opportunity
for the reporter to look about and see
what he could see. Which he did. - ·
Foley Rates

Dnntc Club was held in the 13lology was a picture of Harry Foley.

the Idol of her nation and a. canonized
safut of the Church: . • The lecture
closes with "-description of the ccremonies which ralse!1 Jon.n.. to the glorlous cllgnlty of saltithood.
Immediately_ Mter the succei;sful
pre..,ntatlon, yesterday, Mr. Albert G.
Muckerh'elde, president, announced
that the "St. 'Joan or Arc" lecture
· ·

at Field House at
Friday, February 13
Senior Mass a.t 8 :30 A. M.
Senior · Sodallty at 11 :30 A.· M.
Int!'a Mural ,Track Meet.
Dante Club Lecture at Presentation
· Aeademy, Louisvme, Kentucky 12:45

on Tap For Play Goers.
Mersch And Anton Direct Next
Masque Presentations
Wh ic h. Are a f Hig hly Mysterious

Nature.

On a. certain evening h1 the near future-the evening of Wednesday, Februnry 18, to be exact,-the atmosphere
of xcivler Unive1·sity Little Theatre
will be, se> Jt ·is rtunorecl, m1wa-ntedly
thick and tense and ·murky, and posltive clouds of mystery wlll be seen
.
t
d .
.
floatmg abou . For·E 1~a1d B. Mernch
an~ _John Anton, theah !cal magicians
extrnordlnary, !11 concocting the Masque
Society's second program of the sea.son have decided to cooperate at least
to the extent that they will present
plays Jn which the predominent mood
is one of mystery,
l\lcrsch Directs
Mr. Mei>scl1 Is presenting The Ghost
of Jerry Bundler* It1s co ..authors are
-cliarle.8' Rock and w. w. Jacobs, the
latte_r. being the author of the neverto-be·f01·gotten thriller, The l\lonkey's
P"w..
. Tho scene or this one-act play l5 the
Commercial room of an ·old-fashioned
Thus a,nother point is gained In our hotel, and the cast is as follows:
favor-we 'stlll hold that Greater. Cln- Somers ............................George Ellerman
clnnatl posoessos some really fine tal- Malcolm ........ ,........... Er\Vin G. Hciselman
ent !feminine) over and above the fact Hirst .....:..............................Ebbert Keeley
that some columni,st is fast loosing h!s Beldon· .....:................ 1..... John Hesselbrock
ey_e-slght or has same irreparably hill- Penfold ,............................... August Gl'!JOm
dered by tho protrusion of a long nose. Leek ................................ Eugene Hamilton
P. P.
J h
w
George ............................ ,..... 0 11
agner
The olller ·one-act play Is being diDANTE CLUB GOES ONrected by John T, Anton. It is Thread
·
•
·TUCK
UR o• Scarlet and all· we can find out
ANNUAL·KEN
Y'TO . about it is that It has something to
do With .. murder and IL hanging; and
The ·Xavier University Dante Club is as tense as they make them. The
resumes Its lecturing activities on Wed- cast has ·not· been definitely announced.
nesday evening, February 11th, wit!\
These two plays are, of course, enB presentatioi\ at St. Gregory'Semm- tra11ts In tlie Masque Society's producary, Mt. Washington.· .This• engage- tlon contest.
·
ment marks' the first public presentaAdmission is free, so gather a crowd
tion of the Dante Club's latest ottering, on-.tt.e· evening of the. 18th and bring
"St. Joan of Arc." Speakers for the them out to see· the Masquers display
occasion are' Elmer J. Buller, Robert their talent: Curta.h1 l'iseS .at 8:30.
W, · Maggini 'and Albert G. Mucker•
heide. ' ·I
..
,FACTS ABOUT !>RO~
The same ti>plc will be l'epeated on
·Friday · afternoon; February .13th, as
Fourtlle first of a 'series of s!X' lectures
When-saturday, .. Feb,ruary
which the Darite Club ·wm deT!ver 111 teenth.
the course of Its annual Kentucky tour;
Wher;,_Mnry Lodge Rea.ding· Room
This series will be opened on Friday on the Campus.
·
afternoon with
program at Presen•
Time-Teri 't!U three.
ta.tlon Academy, in·LouisVJlle, and- will
Music-By Henry Thies and Hls Viccont!nu~ thrmigh the 'tollow!ng Batur~. tor Recording Orchestra.
day, Sunday and Monday, taking the
Favors-???????? ·
spC~er:
N:'i~rh t'n~ Frankfc:>rt,· .. Committee-Leo Srriyth, Jack Dreyer,
Ken ue y, n a , on o qur engageId O iftln M
h
d
ments at· various acilclemics and hos- JAlloli<lrn?WN Bacnhm,
.. t, r.....
urp_ ..ey an
01
pltals in Louisville.· Alfilost _the.eritire lecture repertoire of'the.club will
, Noticed. an article In the papers the
be used.on thls trip;'
·
· · '
'. Represeritaitves ·or 1the Dante .club· other day that said House ·of .David
.who will tra\>el to·Kentucky are Elmer members· were trybJg to locate ,a mllJ, Buller and Alberto. ·Muckerheid'e; Uon 'dollars that beioilged to their late
·'I'.ll•Y ..wlll ,be accompanied'by the club l'!dng;" ·1; We'd 'sil8gest. that- they look
moderator, Rev. John V. 'Usher, -S. J., first In their i>IVll !JCB.'rds ·and excessive
· ·
"
·who· Is well. known. thl'<>ughout Ken- hair groWth~
·. , ··. ·' \" '
· · · -:-Kent state:
,tuc.ky· as-,a. retreat-muter; .,,. '.:.i

.~. • -·
'".,

a

«:

,.,'<,

.~', -.> ~~ ,:. ,.~ ", ';' •.: ',.j· ~ , ·::I,,

.,..

1.·••
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Thies Takes Garber's Place

,

-By Many Students Who Come Out '~En' Masse"•
·
t
As Prom Orchestra; Lavish Dec·
Handball Proves Attractive.
orations Planned.

The Intra:mm•al seaso11 has been letin board.
under way only a month but already · The annual lntmmural track meet
it promises to be the greatest that ·will .be held Satw·day, February 21.
Xa.vier Unlverslty has eve1· · know11. Anyone who hes nny abWt.y for the
Harry D. Foley, dh~ector of Intro.mural dashes or any of the field evcn't.s should
Athletics, should be given a btg hand report to Coach J. Robert llrnnd, who
for his untiring efforts in making a will be Jn the ficldhousc every day
success of this form o[ intra-class ac- fron\ Uwce to fom·-tihirty o'clock: nmdy
tlvity. Every afternoon Harry can be fo inst111ct applicnnts cleslrous of enseen in his "p1·ivate office" in the field- tering u1c meet. No doubt the winhouse pouring over schedules, arguing ners 'in this meet will comprise the
\vith Senior team captains who want Vnrslty tenm tJ1ls l'ear nnd will have
all the championship teams, cleani11g Brnnd as the "ace in the hole." So
his pistoL• for -the starting of track far there have been about thirty canevents, and so· on up to five o'clock dictates and we hope 'that this number
giving <>Ut locke1:s to ambitious Fresh- wm be increased to at least fifty by
man athletes.
next wccie. Thls wlll enliven the comThe season dicl not stnrt out with petition and give the top-notchets o.
the same old zest of former years, but run for their money.
llaskelball Schedule
it will not be long before the names
of over two hundred athletes will ap ..
Wednesday
pear on the Lntrn-mural roster. T:1is
2:'15-Ynnkees vs. Brnves
is thought to be a rec<>rd fo1· a school
3 :00-Cardinals vs. Orioles.
of Xavier's size. At the beginning of
Thursday
September there were a.bout. 361 stu2:15-White Sox vs. Dodgers.
dents registered In the day school and
3 :OO-Quakers vs. Indians.
now almost two thirds of these same
Rcmninb1g Intra-Mural Schedule:
Students will see action in the coming
Feb. 16--Handball Elimilmtlon Tourelimination cont~ts. But these do not 11ament.
include the name of nil the varsity
Feb. Z!-Indoor Track Meet between
players. We inny snfely say therefore, Classes.
that by the end or Febrnary, there will
May-Outdoor Track Meet between
bo about 250 athletes using AbSorblne Classe:s.
Jr., In the tro.1nlng room.
Numerous Baskctecrs
Bnsketbnll claims the largest number and the teams hnve been run this·
yea1· In "Big League" style. Each team
has played approximately three game.ii
and up to tho present writing the
Dodgers and Tige1·s are holding the
top positions ill the11· lo<>p. This is not
casting any shadowy reflections on the
other teams however as the most lopsided score to be made in play th1s ·
ye~l.l' wns 23 to 4, most of tl1e gnmes
beging w1cl!rtai11 up to the Inst min- Meet Marietta Debaters; No Deute. Now the other teams wlll have
their chance to show their wares in
cision ,Rendered.
the bnskc'tball elim!na.tfo11 contests.
In the Dormitory League the· teams
Thursclny evening, Februcu·y 5th,
havo been so evenly matched and the marked the inltinl appearance of the
ga'rnes ;.o close that three tenms, the Xavier University Debating Tenm fot'
Cherokees, l\fohawks, Ull(l Irlquois, lhc currcmt season. l\!Ies!:i1':5. OstolthofT
11avc emerged from the first month or M.uckerhelde nnd Dewan journeyecl to
play ln a triple Lie for first place. The Marietta, Coilege where ~hey upheld
elimit1~tion for the six dormitory teams the a,ffirmative of the subject: "Resolvbegan on February 8, and will continue ecl, that this s~atc should adopt a syson Lo the 22. The cllmlnaUon fo1· the tein of compulsory unemployment inda.y students began on Feb. 9th and sm·ance." The negative team of :Mmiwill end 011 the 25th of Feb. The final ettn. College was composed of Messrs.
ga~ue between the winners o( the two Devore, Micldlcswart, and Lavell.
No
Icngues wlll, be pln.ycd ns n. prcllminnl'y decision of the debate \\~as rendered
to the Xa.vier-Det1·oit game on Friday, in accordance witl1 n. previous ngrccFebruary 27, the last Varsity game of ment, between Mr. Edwnr<l McGrath,
Lho season.· As there nre twelve teams Xavier University Pebating Coo.ch and
In tho Day League nnd six ·teams in the faculty of Madctta College:
Inexperienced Team
the Dorm League~ blitl1 lmvlng e1g'1t
men on each team, app1·6ximntely one
or the affirmative team of this dehundred and sixty men dom\ed basket- bate Mr. MuckerhClde was the only
ball togs 011 Feb. B and 9. The winners member who bact previous experience
in the final game will be given indi- on tli'e Varsity Dehn.ting SqUlld, parvidual awal'ds. The usual trophy is n ticipating in sevcml lntercoUeglate debates Inst season. However, Mr. Ostobasketball.
lotliotr and Mt·. Dewan will- be rememHandball Proving Popuiar
bered for their excellent efforts re!Jo far there have been about forty cently Jn the Verkamp pebate· nnd In
men out for 11andball but many more Tlmrsday night's debate gave promlse
are expected to sign up before Monday. or much talent and ablllty for the InThis keen
yea1"sand
competition
going to
be tercollegiate debates which are yet to
Very
1'HornSby"is Keeley
vows
'that he ls going to knock. the crown foUow on the University' sschedu\c.
Principal among these ls the amuw.l
tfi·om Kii1g ~·acy's liead. T!·acy, l"lndual debate wlth the University of Cinu
•
nb1g the tltie last ,year. Andy Schmidt cinmiti,-the last of the season and the
thC runner-up to Tracy Inst year, can cine occupying most prominence on the
bo seen in the fieldhouse daily train- University's calendar of sch<>lastlc acJng hard to make a Jlar out of Keeley. tivities.
.
Besides Keeley, Tracey and Schmlp.t,
On March 4th, the Xavier University
there are quite a fe1v good players team wlll meet the representatives oC
ready to give anybody a hot game. tho University at Det1·<>it in a dual del{armon, Cllnes, Richmond, and sach bate on this same topic of Compulsory
have shown such good fo'rm to date unemployment insumnce. This will"
tha:t they can not be left ou.t of the mark the first appearance at home of
"reckoning''. The elimination will be- the debating team.
1
gin on February 16• and the w nnei·
will be given an individual trophy.
The schedule will be posted Oll the bul----~-------.. ----·

DEBATE TEAM
MAKES. FIRST
APPEA.RANCE

February 20th To Be. Xavier

STAGE IS SET FOR
SACRED HEART BAL~
Many of the far-famed Xavier socle.11 lions, who were so much in eviderice at the Mt. st. Joseph Prom
last F\'iday_ 11lght, wm doubtless apply the ·h1>ir-oll <to, their HAIR> and
step out for another big time next
Friday evening, when 'Sacred- Heart
College throws its biggest sociai event,
the Senior Ball. . .
1
This nifty affair wlll be held in· the
Louis Seize Ballroom of the Hotel
Sint<>n· down where the. Xavlerians
uaed t~- toss jiroms in .the days when
Prohibition was only one of Volstead's
nightmares. The trouble about this af-.
!air is that It Is formal, and the mass
of the people will have \1> be very
ca1·eful to kllep theb· one arid only
misery-shirt clean for our o\Vll Prom
next Saturday-and who can have any
fUll being, careful?.
''
\ All those who wish to crash this affair will please hand In their names
to the Eclltor, and we shall arrange to
"muscle 1n1 •en maSse, with the Mus ..
keteer, Band leacllng us. This' ineth<>d,
Can original copyrighted plan of 1the
writer> not only· Insures ·greater p~rc
sonal ·safety, bnt upholds the' reputa~
tlon of our co111tch ror. "doin• things up
right/•

,Jtlght At Hotel Gibson

Arrangements have been completed
whereby Horace Heldt and his Ca\1!ornians now playing in the Fl<>rentlne
Room of the Greater Hotel Gibson will
broadcast a Xavier University song In
their 1·adio hall-hour· over WLW late
Friday evcri.!ng, February 20. Heldt
ancl hls collegians plan to · come to
Xavier's campus for a short visit during their stay in. ·Cincinnati.
Management of the Gibson has arranged to have the evening of February·
20th known as "Xavier Night" ill the
Florentine Room. Undergraduates and
alumni wi!l be encouraged to attend.
A special cover charge arrangement
has been made.
·
George E, Winter ls the Gibson's
campus representative relative to the
Xavier Night plans .

SOME SMOKE
Not Jong ago, New York University
was sued ·by 'a man who claimfd the
smoke froin the University chimneys
turned his white poodle' dog black. In
five minutes. ·That he had"eome Justification comes from the supporting
statement 'of the . editor of· the .New
Yorke1', who says he has had Cream
ot' Wheat tum to Or'ape Nuts In 1our
minutes 111 the same, tilstrlct.
'

Strike up the band. The Junior
Prom, after many long weeks of preparation, now assume the spotlight in
all It's former glory. Everything is in
readinCE"s at the present time for the
entertainment of a large number of
merrymnkers.
The Committee, consists of Ancl.l'ew
Schmidt, Leo
Smyth, Jnclc. Dre ..
yer, Griffin Mm·phey and John
Nolan, announced
Monday that the
ndvMJce ti eke t
sale Jndicates that
the Prom wlU assume mammoth
proportions. _.
SJnce the rc.sfg11 at i an of Mr.
Smyth as Chairman of the Committ.ce, action 11as
be<!n directed by
John Nolan, ln'esident of the Junior Class. The favors,
especially made for the occnsion 1 will
"'-press bhe spirit of Valentine's Day
011 which day the Prom will be held.
The time for the Prom llllS· been set
as official from 10 'till 3.
Tho only chaonge made il1 the plans
o! tho Committee thus rnr has been
with the orchestra. Mr. Gnrberi who
wns scheduled to appear nnd had signed a contract to thn.t effect, refused to
Uve up to hls written word and jumped
his contract, leaving the Committee
dangling in tile air. This was the best
break the committee oould have i·ecelveci for they hllmedlatcly made arra.ngcments fat· a much better attraction 111 Henry Thies and' his Victor
Recordl'llg Orchestra.
Mr. Thies is
well known to Promgom·s, having furnished the music nt last year's Prom
nnd otl1er large socinl fw1ctions. Ml'.
Thies will present hls complete band
of flftccn pJeccs, Jncludlng Ohm·Jcs
Dunwon, singer par cx~llencc.
Tl1rce O'Clock l\lnss

Attendanls at the Prom wlll be pleased ta learn that n. mass has been arrtmged at. Bcllarminc Chnpel f-Ol' three
·a·c1ock. Fr. Sullivan, prtstor of Lhe
ChnPcl, grt\ntccl permission Inst week.
Immediately following the mass, the
Senl<>r breakfast will be held at a
place .YPt. to be selected. Mr. Egbers
nnct M1'. Richmond, Senior.~ on tl1e
Commi'tlce arc 'handling all nrrnngements Car the brenkfnst.
, Lavish clecorations for the Library
arc being ntrordecl at n. tremendous
expense. The spirit of St. Valentine's
Dny wUl be carried out in Uhe scheme
Of t'mnsform\ng the 1·eading 1'001n into
a ballroom magnificent. •n1e seruo1·
Class Wili be the g\lCSt of the Juniors,
ns per custom and each Senior will
wcni· the trnditlonnl white cn.rnnt1011
ns a mark of his high position in the
Unlvcrstty. Mr. Harry Foley, President
of the Senior Class will lend the
Grand March, which will take place
at midnight.
Mr. Lawrence K~·te, Chairmnn of !the
first Xo..vier Promenade wlll be the
guest 'of honor at this year's editim1;
o! that trndltlonal functl<>n. Ml'. Kyte
has sent his acceptance and will be
greeted by Leo Smybh, Chairman of
the Prom.
The Promenade hns long been uoted as tho only formal event on the
calendnr n.t the University. Ench year,
the Prom lends an artistic touch to
tho drab life of tho college student.
Thls year will .be no exception to t!1a.t
rule and a gala affair is being anticipated both by the students and the
Alumnl. Remember the date, The
fGUl'teenth of Fcbrun.1-y rund the pince,
tho Mary Lodge Readll1g Room.

FRESHMEN GET HANDBOOK
The Student CotmcU ·held the1' regular bl-monthly meeting last Wednesday afteri1o<>n in the Biology Building
and many important items were discussed. Chairmo.n Eg·bets ·opened the
meeting with a short talk ~U'!ling enthusiasm for the Junior Prom wh,iclt
ls to be held Jn the Mary Lodge Rea.ding Room on the evening of February
Fourteenth. Immediately following this
plans were discussed from ihe f1001•
concCrning the hnndliook of Fresh .. ·
man Rules, wblcl1, the Council· intends
to publish for next year's Freshman
Class. A. committee was appointed bY
the Chairman, consisting or Frank
McDevltt as Chairman and Messrs.
Overbeck, Lenk· and. Hughes, as tlle
other inembers.,c Tills committee _will
compose the l1andbook. and submit _It ,
at tl1e next meeting ·for approval. ·The Councll · niembers were addressed by Mr. Foley; Senior Class President
and manager' o! Intra-murals, , con-:
cerning the handball and basketball
tourneys· which will begin next, wee!<.
Eiii:h member·' was asked to help pro- ·
mote lntel«ist Jn these. undertakings'.
and tO sign ·up anyone desiring_. to '
participate. Nothing In the matter or.
ne1v business was dlscwised and 'the :
meeting was adjourned.' The·. members'
present were Cha.Ir.man\ Egbers, Fol_cy_,
l'lf\'cDevltt,
Keeley, " Lenk,;::. Jllaian,:
Schmidt,. Overbeck, Hughes and,.·Jor•'.
~an;
· .... · · .. :··".-._. ·;_.,/
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Savage are adhered to by9all who once played under him, they wiH
not only be better players but better men.
Let us so pattern our
lives that some day we will be remembered not for our wealth,. our
p'bysical beauty or physical strength, .but rather for our force of
character.
·
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and dlsproven whUe yet; the slaves of· From .The Ubys.sey, u. oLBrltlsh
Pharoah labored on the Pyramids. It, Columbia, Vancouver, comes' this enls fa&lionable to be dls4iontented, eyn- ·Joyable .sketch:.
!cal· and unbelieving far those ·mis- The Editor sat In his cane bottom
guided and week minded groups of
·chair,
woulcl be Intellectuals Insist that life 1s· Ran all his fingers' through all of his
but a cruel and agonizing road of torhair,
!nent whose only consolations Is that And wUdly Implored in a voice of deIt ultimately lends to death, the sea of
spalr
t-bllvion. Being of a 'pessimistic turn For copy.
of mind they take great pains In
searching out the existing evils In life Printers and 'phone were both sizzling
hot
but totally disregard the good which
surrounds· them Oil! 'every side. They "That blanklible copy has got to be
flaunt -their convictions as to the futility
got I
of life and say that the cards· are We want It right. What· we want Is
stacked and no matter where we turn
a lot.
we ·are checkmated. They Piace a dark More copy!" -...
and unnatural construction upon \everythlng that happens .and persist in But still, the reporters all ferven'\!Y
making themselves unhappy by so doswore
Ing. Undoubtedly; we are all subject That they'd got all the new In' the
to occasional fit.s of depression and
country and more,,
perhaPB even of despondency but the The Editor raved as he traversed the
floor ·
normal healthy mind soon rallies and
cltmb9 quickly to. the helght.s- where More copy I"
It. can receive the warmth emanating
from the sun of optimism. That It I• The Issue Is out. Now we hear people
.tell
foolhardy and ln:lpractlcal to pursue
such a course of wilful skepticism and Of a maniac held In a lone padded
cell
gloomy pesstmlsm need hardly be
stated, for It ts a creed by which we The .poor ex-editor only can yell,
"More copy!"
can lose all but Bain nothing.
The -great and noble achlevementa
Boys \\111 ·be boys and college stuWhich sparkle like Jewels from the centurlcs gone by, were not due to· men dents must have their funds.
-Furman.
who continually looked at the wrong
side of the tapestry•of life and point- ""'""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
ed to the maw of knotted llllld tangled 1...- - - - - - - - - - - - - /
threads thereon, for men who achieve
. AFTER THE PROM
things look at the bright side of life
and enjoy th6 bea"uty of it. Success In
DiNE AT THE
any field requires vision, faith In the
.
I
future and' a purpose or Ideal which
Justifies the labor put forth. Sinoo the
pessimists and skeptics are not pos~
sessed of any of these qualities, It Is
only natural that they meet with re3647 MONTGOMERY
peated failures for the world has no
patience with' the Individual who says
Full Line of Valentine Boxes
"It can't be done". Its prizes and
w~alth 'ues waiting for he who says
DINNER ~5 CENTS
I'll· do It."
'
Arehlte<>\s Of JJfe
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the , Michigan' State

News,

There :Is a movement on .fpot to cre-

ate more honoraries on the campus.
Tllere ought to be ·one ca!led Sitting
Honesty Is a rare virtue',",
·
-Weste!"' Reserve ..

1Bull.

-.

LEARN
TO
DANCE

excellent occasJcm for generalizing;
and even for moralizing, If one !S Incl!ned that way. So for the past
months we have been having a stream
I
of editorials, articles, essays, ·and even
an occasional volume, all published
with the express purpose or Impaling
the 'twenties. Perhaps the best or
them,-certalnly It Is the most Interc~.
esting one we have come across,-ls
TUES.-WED.
James Branch Cabell's volume, Some
\.
8:00P. M.
of Us, subtitled "An Essay In Epitaphs."
Absorbing Introduction
SPECIAL 'l'ERMS
His Introductory essay, · "Dlzaln ol'
TO STUDENTS
.the Doomed," Is a swift, absorbing
summary of the period. He sEi.Y,,. In
- · Astlemblles part:
Tues. Than. ·sat. Sun, "Who were the more offensively suecessful of American writers 'during the
HARRY WILLSEY
•twenties? ... As concerns prooe there
And His Mansion Orchestra
ts small room for dispute. To honor
gallantly the ladles with precedence,
the 'twenties gave and the •twenties
took away from us both Elinor Wylie
and Frances Newman. The 'twenties
likewise revealed ·to us, really for the
first time, the talents of Willa Cather
and Ellen Glasgow. During.-the 'twen2625 GILBERT
WDBN. 7366
ties Sinclair Lewis made, In Babbitt
and In l'llaln Street, his two !nest!mable contributions, If not cei·talnly
to our literature, at least t-0 our Ianguage, The other male writers of the
period are customarily listed, In all
the more fervent demands for their
removal from serious consideration, as
Dreiser and Cabell and Anderson.•Then
to, the 'twenties gave us Joseph
Hergeshelmer." . . . . And "H. L.
Mencken, who has become Involved In
the pogram less through his own Imputed demerits than through his contimuaclous labors•to make known and
to Increase the famousness of the
other writers whom I have named.
"Thus then runs the dlzaln of the
Life as' we have all heard so often
doomed.' It Is, of course, a list which Is Wh":t we make ·It. We are our own
On your radio Thursda~...
might be extended. Indeed, no sooner architects and can design a clean and
listen to Lorna Fantin, fahave I recorded these ten !lames than -towering edlfloo as well as a lopsided
mous nmnerologiat. ·She'll
at once ten other names suggest building of mean proportions as we
tell -you how names and
themselves.".
wm. If'we look for joy and happiness
AT THE
dates affect auccesa in busiThe papers on Frances Newman and we will undoubtably find It for life Is
ness, love or marriage, A
Joseph" Hergeshelmer contain perhaps the mirror of our though ta and can
real ra~io thrill. ·
the ·most finished work of the volume only refie<!t "that which Is placed bewhile without a doubt the most solid~ fore It. As we view life so life views
WK.RC •rid entire Columbl• network .
ly entertaining Is ··"Goblins In Win- us tor love ·begets love and hate re•t 9115 P.M. eaeter11 •t•ndarcl
nemac. A Note as to Sinclair Lewis." turllll hate, That the attitude of the
The Cabell prose is as lucid and Im- self-styled "moderns" towar!15 life Is
Good eats for the hungry,
pec~able and the Cabell manner as false·' nnd without' permanenoo Is cerCold 'drinks for the thinly,
Ironic as ever.
taln.for it has nothing to.offer but the
Curb service for Ule tired.
CIGARETTE
._._.
black robe of dejection and for that
TOM THUlllB GOLF for the :virile.
To Olli' mind the most Important reason cannot long endure among peoRADIO PROGRAM
(Free Parkins-Ford• and "hen sl..a
thing In the February monthlies 1s· pie In whore brJ>asta hope springs eterpreferenN on~ Cordi and Ca41).
OP. Lorll1uil ea .. 111~.
the Sylvia. Townsend Warner story, nal.
The Son, which appears ln•the Atlan- '"'""'""'""'""'""'~~""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'"""""'"""""'""'""'""'""'""'""'...;,...,,.,,...,......,,...""""""""'""'""'~""'""'"'
tic. But then a new· story from Mrs.
Warner's pen is always an event.
Stay Coryon Thou Swain" which appeared in· rthe Atlantic some months back receives our nomination· to be
included In any anthology of short
stories ever published. It has a hauntIng and solemn beauty only too seldom met with In present-day fiction.
And, ·of course, Lolly Wlllowes, her
novel which Te<!elved such acclaim
some years back <and 'whose first readIng was for us a never-to-be-forgotten
experience), Is the sort of book that
only one person In a genera-tlon co\lld
write.

Joiln Anton, '32 ..................................................................................................Music Editor
John E. Snyder
Robert Maggini, '32 .................................................................................... Dramatic Editor
John Sch\\'ab, '32 .................. ~ ..................................................................Excl1ange Editor
Getro-=~i:-Gayer
Editorials: \VUliam Scanlon1 '32; Bernard Menkhnus, '::S2,
Features: Frank x. Brearton, '33; Patrick !Jesmonct, '::S2.
Columnists: Elmer Glassmcyer 1 '::S2; Louis l<'e!dhaus, '::S2; John ~. Snyder, '34. i\lom Tix and his wonder pony tn
THE ~IYSTERIOUS RIDER
cartoonists: Gordon parberry, '32; Joseph A. Romer, '32.
Reporters: Thomas O'Brien, '34; Louis Meyer, '32; James M. Sweeney, '34; A thrilling Western action serial In ten
Jack \Vessel, '34; Jack Dreyer, '3i; Paul HUbert, '32.
episodes.
Chapter One. Warpaint.
Our story opens in the typical little
STAFF
·BUS INES S
town of Papoose, way out there In the
PHILIP OVt:KHt:VK, '32
\\1°ld wild West where men are cowHusiness .i\lanager.
boys' and the women are not lodles. We
\Villinm :rvruehlenkamp, '32 ................................f"'''······Assis~nt Business Manager take you Into Charley's barroom and
Griffin :Murphy, '32 ............................................................ Assistant Business Manager care, where In a bluish ·haze of smoke
Maynard Reuter, '33 ........................................................................ Advertising Manager figures sit, or whirl, or stand about.
Richard w. Merling, '34 ............................................ Assistant Advertising Manager Above the ringing tones of a piono
Harry Landenwitch, '33 ............................................ Assistant Advertising Manager there is an incessant tinkling of glassFrank M. Brunner, '32 .................................................................. Circulation Manager ware and a rumbling of boisterous conversatlon and laughter.-Blg bad cattle
wrestlers, grizzly hombres In general,
cow punchers, cow pullers, cowboys,
cowgirls and Injuns - all rubbing
'1
THE NEWS' PROGRAM
. :° shoulders In Charley's. Rubbing shoul·
dcrs is a runny custom they have out
FOR A GREATER XAVIER
there.
_
Well, anyway, our hero we discover
seated at a little table In a secluded
I
A Straightforward and Frank Publication of Facts.
corner. He cast his eyes disdainfully.
A Greater and Stronger Alumni Association.
over the vulgar Jot before h1m and
then gulped down a draught or Red
_
Better Inter-departmental Co-operation.
•
Likkcr, by Irvin s. Cobb. H~ smacked
An All-College Newspaper.
his lips, wiping his mouth with the
back of his strong hand. Ah, tha.t was
good! He reached for the bo.ttle to refill his glass, when a hairy fist seized
his manly wrist and squoze his brassbuttoned cowboy cuff. Jumping out ol'
Saturday Eveninghis chair he glared at his attacker and
This week end will mark the outstanding social event of the! cried,
scholastic year-the eleventh annual Junior Prom; and every neces"Unhand that woman, villain!"
sary detail which ordinarily accompanies the setting of such an occaThere was a moment of silence as
sion has been carefully supervised and arranged.
Yet strange to our hero, known simply as the fearless
say, there exists a feeling of hostility, a refusal to co-operate with' Two Gun Pete, stared Icily Into the
the functioning forces and committee, on the part of a group of evil eyes of Sure Shot Smith, th~
students, and this to some extent jeopardizes the success of the affair. notorious cattle wrestler. Then,
"Reach for the sky, stranger!"
It is rumored, perhaps it is only hearsay, that this discontented: ele·
ment have in no way confined their feelings of disapproval to them- shouted a voice from the balcony overlooking the dance floor. Every face,
selves but rather have solicited the sympathy _of fellow students and white with terror, no\v turned In that
organized outside parties to be held on the evening of Feb. 14th, at direction. There upon the railing non·
some local club or clubs.
chainntly sat that te1Tlble phantom,
Now this attitude, when every angle of the unusual situationJ thc l\lysterlous Rider.
concerning this year's Prom is considered, is one of selfishness, o~
Little did anyone suspect, however,
lack of that fundamental element, in the guilty individuals, of that at that very moment a craftly
Indian,
unseen, unheard, unl1onored
"school spirit", which disti~guishes colleges from other existing
and unsung was creeping, knife In
groups.
hand, out the back door.
This, to some degree, evident lack of co-operation come~
"There's danger in your eyes, Jerry,"
largely from the socia-1 hounds-"the ball room backs," "divan he muttered, ''but I don't care."
plungers" or "mezzanine hurdlers", who rather religiously frequent
the local night clubs and hotels.
We think that if they were to'
Chapter '.fwo. The Hand of Fate
Nothing daunted,' Two Gun Pete
consider the fact that only at long spaced intervals during the "old
grad termed" four most glorious years of life are they asked· to pat· grabbed the heroine ancl Jumped
ronize and assist school functibns whereas other places of amuse- through the window, landing plumb In
ment are ever open and catering to those who have the price, they the saddle of his trusty Shetland pony.
would perhaps experience more than a sense of duty but rather ari Long ere the falling glass ceased to
tinkle, Pete and Nellie <the heroine>
earnest desire to attend such gathering's.
Then maybe this boy• had been wafted miles away Into the
cotting tendency results frdm. an unbalanced proportion, in some, of darkness of Saturday night. But Sure
the components that should constitute the life of every student here Shot Smith and his henchmen sud~
-the religious, the scholastic, the athletic, and the social.
In denly loomed up In the roadway ahead,
off all escape. Rather than see
these individ.uals perhaps the social has usurped the power of the cutting
Nellie in the hands or those dirty
The February Bookman has several
others, and they naturally place a false value upon bright-'light•, sax·
interesting essays, out.standing being a
cattle wrestlers, Pete wheeled his scholarly paper ori John Dryden and
ophone notes, and polished floors.
tl'tlsty pony and plunged over the clllf his time. But that which we found
Mindful of the fact that there are two sides to every story and without a moment's -hesitation. The
that there may exist worthy unexpressed or unheard of reasons for Mysterious Rider, peering out from most Interesting among it.s contenta
not attending the Prom, we are not attempting a condemnation of behind a nearby mush, laughed up his was Charles' Hanson Towne's sonnet,
anyone, ,since the issue is one hardly worthy of lengthy diagnosis. cowboy pant's leg as the murky waters On Discovering a Certain Classic In
closed over the heads of Pete and ,Middle Life, which It; so reminiscent
Rather, shamefully, .however, we are voicing an appeal, with re·
Nellie.
:!~ai':o~=r~lrst Looking Into Chapgard to an event which by its very nature has in the.past and should
command the entire attention of the school.
phapter Three. Doomed
Those who were Interested In ReTwo Gun Pete and Nellie miraculously managed to reach dry land In be<!ca West's London Letter series
Supportwhich
happened monthly In Bookman•
Thursday night's debate with Marietta, marked the opening -of safety. But there was not a moment until last spring, when Miss West felt
to lose. They must get to the mine
the Musketeer forensic season in the intercollegiate circles.
Al- before Sure Shot Smith and his bench· -Impelled to sever her connection with
though the debate was a no-decision affair, the representatives of. men, else all would be lost. Jumping that publication, may now read them
Xavier made an impressionable showing which augurs well for the on the Shetland, they rode furiously In book form, They have been colle<!tfuture debates.
This year the tealn· was seriously handicapped by over hill and dale over Walnut 'HllJS ed under the title of Ending in Earnest
and have been published by Doublethe lack of experienced material, however the sacrifice and earnest and ·Avondale. The ride was rather day, Doran. The Phoenician, who
application of each debater has thus far, more than balanced the trying to the three of them, partlcu- writes so amusingly each· week In The
scale.
larly to the gentle Nellie, but all bore
Slllturday Review of Literature ha8 al··
The student-body owes the team their pledge -of support, and their, pangs In silence. There was a ways been an untiring rooter for Miss
the best means of expressing their appreciation is. in attendance at ;,';~~n~a~! :~~k~~m~~.:;,rld must be West and he can now rejoice· that the
the home debates..
Let the school s i;epres~'.'tahves on the p)at•
When they finally arrived at tile London Letters whose passing he laform know that they enter the debate wtth: 5pmt of the students be· entrance to the mine there was no one mented so bitterly and at such length
hind, and if victory favors them, with them we too, win; and should In sight, so the pon~ was tethered to have been preserved. in an ideal man .. '
ner for. future generations.
fortune less favor them, we are still behind them.
a nearby tree. 'Said Pete to Nellie,
0
Wait here fore me, dear, I shall not
be long."
,A Tribute"Oh, no. I cannot let you face these
~erribl11 unknown dangers alone.
I
It is proper and befitting here inasmuch as Xavier University
shall go with you," she replied, lookHigh is annually the outstanding Prep School contributor to our ing at him shyly through those eyes
college roster, and also naturally is the most fruiffu) source from of hers.
,
which athletes who Form the college teams ean be drawn, . to pay. a
Hardened man ef the outdoors
tribute to, and to comment upon the leadership, sportsmanship and though he was, Two Gun Pete could
character traits ever ~ropagat<;d and exemplified by the late Dan' scarcely restrain his emotlollll. Two
Sava.ge during his five years as Coach of the High School.
An in- little salty tears squoze from the corn,dlcation of the material Mr. Savage contributed to athletic teams ers of his courageous eyes and trickled
here at the college may be derived from the fact that four out o~ down his tanned cheeks, leaving two
little white pathways.
the five players starting for Xavier in the basketball game with Day·
Come," he said,_" we shall face I
ton University last Saturday night, were athletic proteges of Mr. know not what together."
Savage during their interscholastic days at "X" Hi.
They had scarcely disappeared Into
Mr. Savage was small in stature and this physical characteristic the ominous cavity when Bure Shot
The eurse of Modomlsm
is often a detriment-in the coaching profession in so far as it 'often Smith and his henchmen came out
Today we are told that ·the worl~
prevents the observance or enforcement of strict disciplfue, but from thetr places of hiding. Sure Shot
no evidences of a lack of disciP'line were ever apparent while Ml'. gave the signal and the charge of 18 tottering 011 Its age old ·foundations.
Savage guided the athletic destinies of that school.
Rather many dynamite was set off with a deafening That the future will not parallel with
cocky young athletic giants were inspired by his dynamic person• explosion. Poor Pete and ~ellle were the past for things are changing and
.thrown· unconscious to the floor of .wm be "different". It Is evident that
ality and perhaps awed at the existence of so powerfUI a guidinsl the mine an.d the falling timbers and we are living In
0 f de lals · f
hand in such a physically.small man:
· earth pinned them so that tliey could skepticism and
~t athe~ ' 1':,.
The fact that the school lack!'d a nearby equipped practice field, never move.
today mahklnd not only doubts' . the
tackling dummy, sodded ground, goal posts, etc., and ever suffering Next chapter wl1I be shown at this truths of antiquity ·but Is vociferous tn
from the drain upon the numerical strength and athletic material of
Theatre same day
~
!ta denial of them; "Be Modem" 18
the school, caused by the arising new Catholic High School, Mr.
next week.
the battle cry which rises above the
banners at the marching army of skep" Savage nevertheless kept Xavie.r Hi well respected and amongst the
tics. Buch modemlsm asks us to dis·
,- cept
leaders
Class A potential
high.achools.
spirit-one
of refusal
n
~=·~I regard all that has happened In the
anyofcontrary
odds as His
being
unconquerable,
how to-acoften
past, for to them ·It- 18 without !Value,
/ in the dressing roo!Q _before games and between halves' did he pour
, 21
fit.~ tt
and certain to act u a detmnent to
it forth into the sou la of many of us who were his charges) Not
1Cll
~
our advanooment. They woul5'..:about
rashly or inconsiderately did he taunt the more poient servants t'he
away the manners, customs and·moraJa
deity ~f ~poi:tsdom, for never during his li,ve years did he knowingly
- - ---of yesterday for. they, .like ~.
,and ;wilhngly endanger'~he players or .,reputation of the school. by
The 'twenties are over. But .critical would atart out w!ili but e:ae .principle'.
engaging a known to be far. superior team-lthough Mr. 'Savage volumes deal!ng with the literary which in ·this caie la "Be Modem I"
won .victories over quite a few opponents' that were superior in every •twenties wUI probably be with us for Al! else la sacrificed 'to this mandatory
'way to. his cliarges. _
"
·-. ·'
'
•
·
a long time to ocme. ·Almost every proclamation for their believe that they
_., .
, As a teacher he was capable; earnest and aucceaaful.
His ex• critic of letters, fl'om the humblest or can upset. ·the . old older ·of .thlilp bJ'
· '
'd h
d'
ch
I f I
book-reviewers. to the most renowned Introducing -a' series .of changes which
.. peraenc~ outS1 e t e or mary,
anne a o
earning made him . an of unverslty. professors, .wishes to have they bel!eVe to ; be ,lnnoVlltlon8. " 'l'be:v
·antereatang-pedagogue. '"
·
·
his say· ocncern!ng the work, taken as
do not and
realize
141&td~DJala
,&11. -Qf' were~yo!eed
thel(pett:v L!!!!
In conclusion,· we aay that if the tenets. 'propagated , by Dan . ,. unit, of the men and women- who doubts
cbUdlsh
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LIND·HORST CARRlES OFF .SENIOR .ORA TORICALS
,
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WINS OVER TWELVE
FINE · SPEAKERS
"
Judges Praise Composition And
-

·

·

.

Delivery of Sane Plea For
Industrial Sanity.
---

I.

The senior oratorical contest was
held last Friday evening, Feb: 5. one
of the largest audiences ever present
at an event of this kind assembled; and
by prolonged bursts of · applause as
well as by lnd!Viduallty, expressed
praise It was evident I that they were
very much pleased.
·
The program consisted of 12 spealters--al! senlors--selected after a series
of preliminary contests. The first
speake1· was Robert J. Helmick who
revealed In a most vivid speech the
heroic character or Joan of Arc. Paul
w. Witte who followed, spoke on the
life of Abraham Lincoln. Wltte's
speech was admirably planned and delivered. After , him came Ambrose
Lindhorst with the plea that the facts
of the present Industrial situation be
faced. He exposed the ca.uses of the
present conditions e.nd gave as a remedy for the situation the . establjshment o! industrial democmcy. Jules J.
Fern concluded the first group of presentations with his oration entitled,
"Catholic Education" showing clearly
the merits of catholic education.
Mter an orchestral Interlude, Lawrence j, Flynn spoke on Theodore Rocsevelt, giving a fiery· summa1·y of his
life not primarily as President but as
a man. A.fter him Richard o. Refohle
summarized the .Jlfe and deeds of Pere
Marquette. His dellvery;was characterJzed by clear ennunclatlon and articulation. Immediately afterward Richard W. Scherer spoke '.on Woodrow Wilson Interpreting Wilson's· life In the
light of democracy. He portrayed the
World War president as educator,
statesman and president.
·
In the final presentation of this
'group Richard Kearney In a very forceful oration ·compared Oreece, · Rome
and America. In his graphic tepresentat!on of the conditions of Oreece and
Rome, Kearney ·showed that the fate
of the two former impregnable nations awaited , America It present social conditions were not remedied.
John B. Brookman spoke first after
\he Intermission. In. his .well Written
and well delivered oration entitled
"Mnrtyrs of Progress" he showed the
merits of several men Of progressive
genius. Next Joseph B. Smith, speaking on Thomas Edison portrayed ·the
great zeal and perseverance of the ra-;mous inventor; Anthony B. Bruene. mlL!l then contrasted In a very pleasing
mlLllrier man power and mechanical
power. This speech was marked by

'

logical thinking and forceful dellvery.
Lastly Ralph Crawford spoke Olt John
Marshall. The impression he created
was one of deep and sincer'e regard
for the lr\tel!ectual quallltes of the
great laWYCl'.
The judges, Edward C. Moorman,
Henry R. Carroll a11d Anthony J. Mazza. a.warded winning honors to Ambrose
H. Lindhorst with his rorceful plea for
Industrial sanity. The judges commended all the participants and declared that the highest honors were
due every contestant.
Ambrose Lindhorst, veteran recipient
of high scholastic honors, first cheerleader, member of the Xaverian News
staff, and prominently connected with
every worth whlle activity at Xavier
University High School deserves particular commendation as he won out
against the ·best and highest type of
competition.. All the speeches we1·e ex<;ellcntly written and dellvered.
In
spite of this keen compet1tl011 Lindhorst merited two firsts and one sec ..
ond place In the voting.

FACULTY ATTEND
RITES FOR SAVAGE
Bereaved Fellow Teachers Make
Trip To Cleveland To Pay
Respects To Coach ..

1-A

0

Thomas Schmidt ............ 89.3%
Anthony Brlleneman ....88.2%
Joseph Klopp .................... 87.9%
Robert Herbers ................ 87.3%,
Edward Holz .................... 87.1%
Robert McEvllley ............ 85.0%
John Sml&ll ...................... ~5.D%>

1-B

'

·Class Honors:

.

. =lice

~SL

ii

~arew

Mahley· &-

After a. three-week period o! inaction
the Xavier Bluejackets resume their
schedule with the Elder game this eve ..
nlng at the Xavier University Fieldhouse. Although the squad has purticlpated in no scholastic contests, it
has gone through several practice drills
amt ls in fine fettle to take on the
Panthers. The Individual players ur-3
more than sanguirie in their prP.cflctlons. They feel confident that on the11·
longer and more familiar floor thei:_
can easily subdue the fighting quintet
that managed to eke out '} victory last
January 16.
It will be remembered that on that
date Elder pounded Xavier Into a 23-20
defeat. At the time the resul& of the
game did not appear of great consequence. The league race, however, has
reached thnt stage where a small fumble may be disastrous. Eider's work
in the ea1·ly season game did not appear so superlative as to give the Xavier players any too much concern in
this return contest. But the recent.
upset of the Dayton teams, which wer.
regarded as potential state champio!ls,
throws a different light on the s!tuu.tlon. By comparative, scpres Xavier
has the chance of a life time. Not
since the memorable team of n. few
years ago has Xavier been rt3garded
with as much respect as it is.this year.
The consciousness of Xavier's power is
likely on the other hand to pep up
the opposition and bring about an unexpected defeat.
There wlll be no overoonfldence in
tonight's game, however. Elder will
do all in its power to destroy any hig11
aspirations of the Xavei·lans. Yet the
Xavier players do not seem to enterte.in
any too high an Idea of tl,e Panthers'
ability. It Is not so much the Elder
game that they believe will afford the
obstacle as the Purcell game which will
follow on Friday. The Panthers must
first be disposed of, however.
The disposition wlll take place at 8
o'clock this evening when- Xa.vict· goes

Class Honors:
Fred Biermann -..:··· ........ 97:3 %
First Honors:
Robert Emmcrs ............ 96.2 %
Howard D•honey ..........94. 7 %
Edward Geers ................ 94.l %
Thomas Wenzel ............ 92.6%
Richard Brehm .............. 02.3 %
Richard Boehman ........ 91.4%
Wllliam Effler ................ 91.4%
Seeond Honors:
Raymond Berning ........ 86.0%
Andrew Elfers ................ 88.9%
James Kern ....................88.1 %
Clinton Kocher ·.............. 87.7%
Ememnd Snider ............ 87.8%
Charles McHugh ..........87.5%
Harold Gruber .............. 86.9%
Thomas Egner .............. 86.6%
Paul Kelly ......................88.Bo/o'•
Francis O'Leary ............85.7%
Eugene R~bers .............. 85.~%

4-B
Class Honors:
Charles Lorenz .............. 91.4%
First Honore:
Lawrence Flynn ............ 91.2%
Walter Haglage .............. 91.0%
Melvh1 Froehllcher ........91.0%
Robert Helmick .............. 90.6%
Grover Hu•Jtng .............. 90.5%
Second Honors:
Ralph Thiel .................... 81.l %
Victor Fister .................... 86.7%
Joseph Nolan .................. 86.0%
Charles Wehby ................ 85.3%
Russell Bramlage ..........85.2%

t-C

Scholastic Leadue Game First XAVIER MEETS
PURCELL, FRIDAY
On .Double Bill Carded For
This Evening.
But two days removed from tonight's

ClaSs Honors:
Robert Stlrnkorb · ........93.4 %
First Honors:
John C. Cottingham .... 92.2%
S~ond Honors:
Albert Wehby ................86.5%
Paul Welndel .................. 86.5%
Albert Heeh .................... 86.3% ·
Charles Murphy ............ 86.2%
Frank KUhl ...........:........86.0%
Bernard Sw!s .................. 85.2% ·
Edward Jasper ................ 85.2%
James McKnight ............ 85.0%

solmen Requiem High Mass was
Vincent Eckstein ............04.3%
chanted for the repose of Dan Sav- First Honore:
age's soul Thursday morning at 10:15
' Ambrose Lindhorst ........ 93.5%
a. m. in the Church of St. Rose, CleveRichard Keal'ney ............91.7%
land. The funel'al services were atRaymond Woerner ........ 91.5%
tended by Father Brucker, five faculty
Cyril Tlmmerman ........... 90.2%
members altd four students. Mt'>Sav- Second HonorS:
nge was interred at Calvary .Cemetery,
R,oland Moores ................ 88.0%
Cleveland. The procession to ·the
Robert Besse ............. :...... 87.2%
burial grounds was honored with a
LeRoy Huller ....................87.2%
special police esci>rt. The tremendous
Edward Blau .................. 87.0%
crowds 'that viewed the body and at!'
LaWl·cnce Schmitt ........ 85.7%
tended the services ln·Cleveland greatly
surpassed the number who paid their
respects In Cincinnati, and furnished Second Honors:
,
another large testimonial o! his popuGeorge Schroeder ..........86.2 r;o
larity,
Harold Wollr .................... 85.4%
The Mass Itself was conducted with
Earl Gibbons ..................... 85.1 %
all the solemn ceremony that the
3-A
Church reserves for her most prominent members. Twenty-seven Priests Class Honors:
Francis Schneffer ..........95.6%
were In the sanctuary throughout the
·Mass and chanted the prayers over First Honors: .
the ca.ket at the end ·of the Mass.
Arthur Volek .................. 95.2%
The church was crowded to its very
Robert Driedame ............94.2%
doors. Delegates from all schools
William S01ttag .............. 00.3%
where Mr. Savage attended or taught
John Debbler .................. 90.0%
were present. Besides our represen- Second Honors:
tatives there were groups present from
Robert Dressman .......... 87 .6%
John Carroll and St. Louis Universities •
Charles Blum ................ 86.2%
-faculty members, students and footFrank Hart' ~ .....................66.5%
Lawrence Dlllhunt ........ 85.6%
ball stars who h,ad known or served
E!dward Helmick ............85.0%
under the coach.
•
An immense throng or friends and
3-B
admirers joined the mourners on the
way to the cemetery. Over 125 lim- Class Honors;
Lawrence
Trame
............93.9%
ousines were chartered In add!ti<>n to
Honors:
!!111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!! the ,long procession 'o! private cars that First Cyril
Wedding ................ 92.9%
wended Its way behind an omclal poGrover. Nutlni ........... '. ....01.2%
escort. All Cleveland seemed to
§McGLONE'S RESTAURANT§
mourn the passing of Its much-belove<)
5
Jud Aroand The Comer
5 fellow citizen. At the cemetery a few
3-C
final prayers were recited and the eas~ Class Honors:
Xa'ri• Bllfc, , 224 E. 8thi ket· was consigned to Its final resting
Paul' Nettleton .............. 92.l %
First Honore:
111i11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111f. place.
Ralph --Osterday ............92.1 %
Edward Harper .............. 90.4%
. John o•uarn .................. 90.l %
Richard Moores ............90.0%
John Reinke ....................90.0%
Second Honors:
I
George Kaufman ..........88.9%
John Stirnkorb ..............88.8%
Robert Duffy .....:............ 88.l % Joseph settlemayer ......86.4%
Robert Partusch ............ 85. 7 % ·
Hubert SCht'nldt ....... :.'. .. 85.0%

=

XAVIER ENGAGES · .. ELDER TONIGHT

HONOR· ROLL
4-A
Class Honors: .
.
Frank Broeman .............. 94.8%
First Honors:
Richard Rlnschler ......... 93.0%
Louis Snider .................... 92. 7%
Raymond BerkCmcyer .. 91.7%
Rober& Welch ................90.0%
S~con!~:~ ::essman ............ 90.q%

on the Fieldhouse floor. At 9 o'clock
the second same of the widely featured
double-header will be played. Norwood
wm endeavor Jn this contest to stop
the strong Hughes team.

1-C
Class Honors:
Leo Schweer .................. 91.3%
First Honors:
Edward Balkei1hol ........ 90.0%
Second Honors:
Walter Schuler .............. 88,3%
Edward Heitz ................ 89,0%
Lawrence Dullaghan .... B'i.0%
Daniel Flynn .................. 87.0%
Jerome srattery ............ 86.0%
Francis Wentworth ......86.5%
Lee Backsman .............. 86.0%
Edward Gorman ............ 85.4%
Stanley Shaw .:.............. 85.0%
1-D

Clas;. HonOrs:
Vincent Beckman ........... 96.0%
FirHt Honors:
Lawrence Kuhlman .... 95.7%
Robert. Gradpohl .......... 94. 7 %
Thomas Scott ................93.9%
Robert Vetter ................ 93.2%
David. Wet'nlg ............~ ... 93.2%
Paul Trame ....................92.5 %
Second Honors: ...
Robert Quinn ...............:aa.5%
Francis Wetmer .:.1........88.5%
Paul suelzer ..................85.0%
Where courteous service
is so natural it seems to be
given without an effort'.
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FR. LYONS SPEAKS
AT XAVIER UNIVERSITY
Last Sunday afternoon, February 8,
nt 3 P. m, a special meeting of the
sodnliUes ..of Cincinnati was held under the dh·ectlon of Father Lyons, S. J.,
In the Biology building of Xavle1· University. Father Lyons, s. J .. is associated with Father Lcrd, S. J., .nationally known editor an<\ friend or
Catholic young men and women, in
the publication o! tile monthly,
Queen's Work" and in the promotion
11
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EVERYTHING
In Building Materials
.: .

GENERAL OFFICES AND FACTORIES

Edward Burke ................93.9%
First Ho non:
,
Robert Blel!tl,)an ............ 92. 7 %
Edward Lorenz ..............92.l %
Robert Woern6r ............90.0~ 'ii•
Second H~nors: ·
·
. • Rolle rt Imfeld ................8&.2 %
w1111iim Stanger .-...........88.2%
Gregory Foley ................ 88.0%
Leo Voet ..........................87.5%
Harry Weingartner ...... 85.8%

Which of the~e cigarettes
is the tallest - but maybe
you're on to this onel

c

Clase Honors:
William Herbert ............92.7%
Firs~ Honore: ·
\._
William Pye· ....................91.8%
Robert Wenning ............91.5%
Second Honore:
· I
·
Robert Riegler ................ 88.3 %
Francis Shannon ..... ,...... 8~.8%
Martin Oeorges .............. 87.5%
FrlL!lcis McNleve ........... ,87.2%
Bertrand Schloemer .... 86.6%
Louis ·streuter ................85.6%
EdWlll'd Holtegrteye .. c... 85.2%

''RIALTO" SHIRTS
Ouar;..teed "Rlalto6" are the shil't8 upon, which Mabley's reputation lor
highest quallty has been bUllt. "Rialto" sllll'ts are always super-values
and save·llOU money In the )oiig run. But,'wltli a sale like this, you can
1111.ve pl.entvl · :Me!l who know "Rialto" slllrts will be mighty glad to P\IY
a"'large supply· at Ulese price&.
·
'
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White ·English Broadcloth, plain color
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~1 cloth,
Lustrous white English non-sht1nk Broad•
Fancy woven :Madraa, IL!ld blue,
tan and. gieen Bl'Oadeloth. Neckband aty!e
- · .
· In: 1 .Luatrvua white English non•&hr!Jllt
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Class Honors:

I

\.rryouts for the Senior Play wrre
held yesterday and today. Mr, Roth,
the direclo~·. has announced that ·the
11lny wlll be given following the Easter
l·ecess.
Th~· presentntion, entitled "Brewster's
Millions"· a!fords 17 l'Oles. The play
is devoid of female impersonations. Mr.
Roth has stated that the roles will be
merlted by those selected on a compe&ltlve basis.
,
f110 director Intends to beautify the
stage of Memorial Hn.11 for the presentation which promises to be one of
tho outstanding dramatic entertain:
ments of the season.

Division of Sear11, Roebuck and Co.

Second Honon:
Louts Belmont .............. !.85.6%
Richard Berger .............. 85.0 %
Stephen· L'Hommedleu 85.0%
Stanley Dalley ......'. ....... 85.0 %

'

SENIOR TRIALS FOR
ANNUAL PLAY, HELD

The Norwood Salb ·and Door
Ml1. Company, Inc.

.r-----·----·-·-·-·rI
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contest with Elder, a game is scheduled
with Purcell. The Cavaliers, more or
less the door-mnts of the Scholn.stlc
League,. rose up in magnificent defiance
a short time ago to smite the proud
students of Chamfnade with n blow
that stlll re-echoes about the halls of
the Dayton Institution. Since that
victory Purcell hns been highly 1·espected by the teams on her schedule. The
win indicated that the Cavallers had
either found themselves nt last. or
that they were at any i·n.te dangerous,
if only fortuituously so, The Purcell
victory over Chamlnade speaks well Jar
XavJel''S cha~ces at Dayton.
Friday. the Xavier squad meets the
conquerors of Chaminnde. To entertain any Idea of city or state laurels,
Xavier must win. The team members
predict a. close victory.
The most probable solution to the
Chamlnade upse~ Is that the Dayton
players regarded Purcell too Ughtly
until late ln the Inst qunrter. Xavier's
close win Over Purcell will prevent nny
such indiscretion on our pnrt.
It goes without saying tha~ tho Purcell game is very Important. The contest serves. as the link to Join the two
other Important tilts yet remaining on
the Xavier schedule, namely, those
with Hughes and Chamlnade. Friday's
game should solve tlle Purcell-Chnmh1ade puzzle.

.

of sodal!ty work throughout the country.
Father Lyon's purpose In holding this
special meeting was to advise the Cln·
clnnati Sodalltles h1 regard to their
work in the future and to solve any
of tlleir pl'esent di!Hcultles. He explained that friendly Interchange of
Ideas Is the purpose of the monthly
general meetings of the two divisions,
the College and High School groups.
He snld that a . nn.tionnl convention,
such as the one I1eld 111 Chicago last
yenr and t11e one held in St. Louis two
years ago, was necessary In the beginning in order to advertise the sodality
movement; but now thnL the movement is fairly well under wny the
meetings should be restricted to divisional meetings, or in other words.
to meetings within the respective
cities. The officers of t11ese meetings
nre elected from the different schOOL'i
nnd, ns n unit, are called the Council.
According to Fathel' Lyons, the Council sl1ould outline the work for the
coming month, which plan should then
be taken baclt by the delegates and
should be cnrried out as well as possible ln the respective schools. He
mentioned further, that fn order .to
have iL successful general meeting, it
is esscmtinl that the schools mix freC'ly,
.elhninatc talk nnd ·net.
With tlie act.vice and solutions to various difficulties and with the su1;rn:estton
of starting a "Vocational \Veek/' n
week of praye1· and instructions for
determining a staitc of lir~. Father Lyons, S. J., ndJaurned the meeting,
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ALUMNI TALK
•
AS' GIVEN BY
·Bits ·Of
FR. MALINE, S~' J. Knowledge
--I

HERES THE PLACE
:
Saturdny night, February 14, our
"djolnlng Ault Park
friend, Harry Foley, will be the really.
to indicate that the track Lenin ts ·:·-"_'_"_,_,,_,,_.,_.._,,_,._,,_.. _ .._,,_,,_,_.,,_.,_,,_,,_"~'-"_"_"_•!• "fnir-hnired boy"· of -the cnmpus. The
honor of leading
DANCE~
rapidly whipping
into shape.
The
Fcbrun1·y fourteenth of this yeat' \ In order that it be n success.
· the Grand March
150 Couples E~lly
cinder-path bo)-s have figuratively nnct marks the eleventh nnnlversnry of
Mr. Lnwrcncc Kyte, Chn.irmn.u of the
nt the Annub.l Jun.:
littern.Iy "hlt. their stride." They nrc whnt is commonly cnllcd 011 the cam- first Prcln Committee of Xa.vier ~vill
'ior Pront will be . ·
quite anxious to start working on their pus of Xnvicr the Annual ·Junior be the guest of hono1· Snturdny night,
his on that event'
Scat 500 .People .
opponents. Thrit the prized starting Prem. Probably n. very few of us i·e- nnd will be grc(\tcd formally by Mr.
ful -evening, and he
positions are rigorously coi1tested was . member thnt first Prom but we hnve John Nolan, preslden.t o( 'the Junior
will
be
ncco'oi1evident la.st Snturdny in the cxhibl- it on very good authority that it was Class.
pnnled by Miss
tlon held between lhe halves of the very successful.
Place 100 Tables
Mnrgaret M. Dyer
Dayton U.-Xavicr U. bn.sketbnl,l i;n.m.e.
1
who
is to be Prom
Gems
1 1
0
COMMUNITY. HALL
•
Queen.
Speaking on the fo1:u.m program of
A gem in the wlde Sense of the
Hyde Park East
it mn.y need a bit inorc polishing.
very interesting to relate. It seems
kn~~;,ry,:S- ~~;,~:t;, tho Xavier University Alumni Lecture meaning Is generally accepted to be a
Reccnll:i; Co~ple~
Mr. Brand, chose Barney Phelan as thnt the library-at thnt time )ocn.ted
an the football Serles. In the ·Ma,ry G. Lodge Reading mineral which by reason of !is brlll!anhead announcer for the exhibition. in the present' Union House-was in•
fleld-hns been an Room on the campus Rev. Julian L. ey, hardness, aind ra~·ity is valued for
Harry Foley was behind t.he starting ncicquately furnished with the neces~
active figure in the Maline, S. J., profe~cr in the school per.sonnl decoration. In a restricted
gun and "Slick" McDevltt was otncial sary requirements for certnin refernffairs of Xavier of education at the Jesuit Novitiate, sense, tqe term is applied only to precl·
Alfred Preston
East 3860
\.ilue-kecpcr.
cncc woi-k of the student body in gen. for the pasi;- four Mllford Ohio gave an absorbing ii- ous stones after they have been cut
The first race was a fifty yard dash- eral.
- - - - - - - - y e a r s and his de- Iustrated Iect~re on "Vergll and Na- and. polished as.jewels; while In11 the
1
two <2> heats nnd no finals, two men
The librarian-a young scholasticparture from Xavier through gradua.- ples0
rnw state they aro referred to as gem
placlng in each heat. These nre the realized thL<s nnd was at a loss at what
Mon wil be greatly mourned by his
This was the fifth of the scheduled stones". But we even find the term
runners:
to dd about it. After much thought 011
many friends.
lectures prepared by the alumni as- applied in the yet narrower sense, beHave
Little·
Difficulty
In
Downneat 1
Ueat
the subject he suggested to certain
Dur!ng. his four years at Xavier, soc!ntlon but the first to be lllustrated. Ing restricood to engraved stones like
DUKE UNIVERSITY
Huller
'I'hiel
members cf the Juul.or Class that they
ing Xavier Five.
Fo,ley has proven himself a versatile
Rev. MaHnc said in part:·
' seals and cameos.
find a. means of procuring the neces\Vharton
\Valsh
SCHOOL of MEDICINE
·athlete having taken a prominent part '"In the one passage of his writings
Gems am divided Into two general
Landcnwitch
l.\ticCoy
.!::ary needs of the librnrlo'. A few days
By John J, Nolan
DURHAM, N. C.
in football and track activities. He Is where Vergil expressly refers to the classes-precious stones and semiRyan
Reitz
Inter the young men came back wi'th
The Musketee1· hiwdwood artists ran a graduate of St. Xavier High School city of Naples that is, in the closing precious stones. The former Is usualThe· ru·st heat was won by \Vhnrton the splendid idea. of the Jw1ior Prom. into
i\ tartar last Tuesdny night at of this city,
lines· of his Goorgics, he calls It Par- ly applied only to dlamoncls, rubles,
On October 1,. 1931, carefully scwith Ryan second. Thiel came in first So this, \'cry brlefly1 is the story of the Fieldhouse In the form of a smooth
thcnope-"dulcls Parthenope", ~xcuse ~a~phlres, and ememlds While the latlected first and third year students
in the second heat with Reitz a close how the first Junior Prom of Xavier working Wittenberg Col!cge qui01fot. •
enough for me to refresh your mem- fol comprise such as opal, topaz, amewill be.admitted. Applications may
Uni\'ersity was brought about. It ls
second.
orlcs with the legend of Naples' found- !hist and moonsto.n~s.
be ·sent at any time· alid wlll be
not a long story but it Is a. story worth The visitors were a bit too classy for
knowing.
'
considered In the order ·or receipt.
The Chairnrnn of the first Commit- the Musketeers were found on the sad
that Vergll!nn interest.
in cutting, while others are amorphous
Catalogues and applleatloit. forms
tee was Nlr. Lawrence H. Kyte, '21, a end of a 29-17 score. This victory was
Siren Leg-end
01• without crystalline form; yet others
may be obtained from the Dean.
successful lnwyc1· in Cincinnati toclny. the sixteenth consecu.tive win for the
Parthenope So the legend goes again, like the vmious stones of the
J
The names of the other young men unctefcntcll Lutherans who are cohDuring former Jw1ior Prom seasons, lived with her'two sisters on the rocru;' chalcedon group, display no obvious
who sen·ed under him in making ar- ceded to hnvc the strongest team in there has always been n. considerable of a. little island near the Punta delln crystal characters, yet· arc seen under
rangements for this affair cannot on the state.
nmount of inquisition, disappointment, Campanella CPoint of the Little Bell). the microscope to possess a crystalline
the moment. be recalled. The presiTho result wns indeed a crushi·ng s11rprise and indignation attached to The Sirens were very beautiful, and structu~·e. Gem stones are frequently
JUNG. & SCHOLL
dent of the Senior Class of this event- blow to the Musketeers who hnd visions tho simple question, "Whom arc you hnd \'oices which melted men's hearts. found m gravels or other detritnl de- BARBERS ful year wns Mr. John B. Hardig, 120, af upsetting the visitors Just as tlley taking to the Prom?" To alleviate Their amusement· in l!fe was to Jure posits, where they occur as rolled Cl'YS·
who led the Grand March. Miss Ger- did in football last sea.son. The Lu- the agonies of this confusion The News passing victims by their sweet notes tnls or fragments of crystals, llllvi11g
521
Union Central
tructo Hogan was Prom Queen that thcrans held the upper hnnd this time, this year !ms tnken the liberty to pub- and th&n oonr them to pieces with th~ sur.v.tved due to their superior de~s!ty
CANAL 7120-111 ,
yca.1·. 111 this connection it may be however, mnl subdued the Xnverians lish nn index of Who's vyho and Who's ,eagle ta.lorn;, which served them for and hardness.
\
I.
I .
said that Mr. Hn.rdig hns not mis.sed only after 't.he 1atter hnd put up a Going With ·whom. Of course time 11ands. Success in this cruel game
<~·-l-·•-ll-ll-ll--•-l-1-·-0-1•:•
Hardness /Essential
the Prom through all these eleven valiant nnd bitter struggle.
nnd space nllow us to include· only the meant life to them, Und failure, death.
Hardness to a. high degreC is an esyears thn.t hn\'e followed.
First llalf
more notable of the student body, This Once, to their amazement and despair sential propeity of a gem stone. No
Tile dance wns a. great success nnd
A bad •first hnlf spelled defeat for list may be cut out and glued in cook their charms proved vnin, for a gal- matter )low beautiful a mincrnl may
Perkins & Geogh~an, Inc.
cverj·one enjoyed himself ns much as tho Xavier bnsketeers. They were book, text book or telephone book.
lant ship row~d within hearing and be, it is usele::s to the jeweler unless it
INSURANCE
was hmnanly poss'iblc. At least that sluggish in all ··dcpm,tmcnts of play
Heading the Ilst, of cou_rse, is King pas5"d Jan. More seductively thnn ever Is hard enough to take a br1llloJlt po!Fire _: Casualty\.._ Bonds
is the wny the story goes. Five hun- nnd were unable to cope with the Foley, Senior Class President and they sM1g: 'W!I! you len.ve us? Wlll !sh and to withstand the abrasion to
dred dollars was turned over to the strong attack of the upstalers. Befor~ Queen Dyer. John .. Nolan, Junior Class you. leave us? Ah, Odys-setis, you do which articles of personal aclm·nmcnt
lns. Dept. The Fred'k A. Schmidt Co.
young librarian who bought books to the game was u. minute old, Wittenberg President is a member Or the Prom net know. what you are losing. Come nro necessarily subjected. Paste iml~0511
hL5 heart's content. The price of acl- hacl chalked up two mnrkers on Fisclc's Committee. G. Lenk, Sophomore Pres- to our cool green caves; we are wait- ljgtlons may be brilliallt when new, but
1 mission for that n1ght was tlu·cc dolone hnndcd loop frotn the pivot line. !dent is bringing Miss June Feltes Ing-we nre waiting.'
t1'1ey soon become dull bhrough rubbing
1 tars and fifty cents per couple-and at
Rev. Maline continued, "But the er even chemical. cha.ingc of the .sui·- "-"""""""""""""""""""""""'"""""""""""""""~
He followed it soon after with auother <Price Hill); J, Hughes, Frosh Pl'es11
0
0
11
0
0
11
the Hotel Gibson. too.
difficult shot mnklng the SCOl'e 4 _0 . i ident, Miss Lois Jansman; Frank Mc- Greek hero, (the story is familial" to face.
•
•;•-- - · - · - - - - - - Muslc for the occasion was fui·nJsh- Snck broke Into the scoring colunut
Devitt, Legion of Honor, Miss Ellznbeth you,) bound to the~ mast .by his own
Just as all stones differ In hardness,·
c1uAP"1,TtC•QLABUQSNERQVICE
cd by Jae!<: Keifer's Orchestra which with a successful free throw aud this 0Ca'Dotan 11ell; David Ho.;·1_11011 1 Footbn~~ orde1·s, was powerless to respond, and so also they differ in density and sperendered such songs and selections as was the only point Xavier was able to
P 111 13 0, Miss Ehzabeth Haley his crew-with their cars stopped with c!fic gravity. Although this Is a char.
I
, were then popular. Among these were counter fot· " long while. Wittenberg <Ind!anapolts, Ind); Jack Martin, Edi-· wax-heard not the enticing strntns, acterlstic that docs not directly affect
SHOE REPAIRING
·'When You Wore n Tull1>." "Whisper- took things easy and passed the Mus- .tqr of Xaverlnn News, M!~s Catherine which g1·ndually lost their lntcxicating their value fot· ornamental purposes,
3508 Rear Reading Road
ing," "Three O'clock In The :rvt:orn- k t "'
U
kl
t
th i SmlJey; Ed. Romer Edtt01· of Muske- power ns they grew faint-Or. Them the it furnishes by its constancy an 1ml\1~1nb1~ of K. of c. Councll 113
lng," "I Wnnt to be nn Old Fashion- ·e eers c zzy, ma.· ng mos of . e r foer '31. Miss Lorr~tne Webbley; Bob Sire11s tore themselves in their rage. partant means of distingulshi·ng one
shots
good
and
soon
had
assumed
a
B1·ancl
Track
Cn.utail
Miss
H
I
Th
f
t
f
ed Wife."
very conunanding lend. Bobby Sack Wood·,' B111 R!c!1n10-11d, ·'3'0 P1·on1 Chea!e1~~
[) pride o Parthcnope was su.ch that s ono rom another. Moreover it· is a
WI1it 1 1
,she could not bear to live, stung by chnracter ve1-y easlly· dewrmined and
During the course of the evening· n k t th Bl
e n t 10 bnl 1 man, Miss Martha. Adams; Phil Over- ·the shame of defeat. So she flung her can be appl!ed·to nll cut stones without
e
ue "'1' 1
large fire broke out ht the downtown ·ep
115 ~ar ns they were in it by beck, Business Manager of the Xaverlnn lacerated body into 'tthe sea she had injury, They are merely weighed and
sections of Cincinnati and caused con- gnn~e
sidernble damage. Both Mr. Kyte nncl scCling fhc of the six points which News Miss Mary Imbus· Charles Hope so often reddened with the blood of their weights compared with the same
them. The score Bask~tbal1, Miss Edith Meyer; Bui others, nlld ·the \Vaves swept her round volume of wn.tcr at the same tcmper"IF IT SWll\lS, I '11AVE lT"
M1'. Hardig·maintait1 however lhat the were garnerecl by
15 6
Powell, Xaverlan News, Miss Nancy thC point into the Bay, of Naples, and ature.
fire was not caused by the Junior n-t the half wns - ·
27 East Sixth Street
Secom!
llalf
Gaither
<Louisv!lle);
Paul
Kelley,
cast
her
on
the
shore.
The
terrified
The
benuty
nnd
consequent
value
of
Prom. It merely hap~ncd that both
Xavier improvccl in •the sec0>nd hnlf Quarterback on t!1e' Football Team, . natives burled that strnnge form whicll gems depend on the dept..h or the nbhad been arranged tor the same i1ight.
and
made
things
plenty
interesting
for
Miss
Heletl'
Biele;
Bob
Kelley,
Basketwas
half·
native
nnd
half
bird,
nnd
sencc
of
color.
Diamonds
are
prized
Since that time hoWC\'er, when the
first Prom was given. it has de\'elop-ed their highly touled opponents. Each ball Captain, Miss Mnry Margai'et over her gra.ve the cUy of Naples, even according to' their fl'ccdom from n.uy
\\'u e:\'.tcml Kreetlni:-a tu XR\•ler Uni•
into one of the most outstanding so- side plnyed on even te1n1s m1t.il the Downing;' P. P. Desmond, Xaverinn to t.his dn.y often called Parth'enope." trnces of color espeCially yellow, exverHllY ancl cxlmul to .Tho Stmle11ts.
ccpt that a slight bluish shade Is greatcial events cf the year. It is certain- lll!ddle of this per!ocl and then the News, Miss Ruth P. Hunt; Lou W. B. CMackinnonl.
uud J·'nculty Our h11Mt wlHhell , , , ·
Reference To Vesuvius
ly ·nppreclated. Colored stones depend
l\'11 ffhnll nh\'lll'M ho rt•1111Y· to trnr\"o
ly the most impor~ant social gather- Muskotecrs bcga.n to brace and cut I\iioyer, Xaverian News, Miss Bee,Blnck;\
"'And now Vesuvius", Rev. l\iraline for their value on their translt..iccncy ,,them nml umlm prlc1•M Umt 11ro \'l'r.Y
ing of Xavier University, as well ns the clown the lend of Wittenberg. "Win- Wlll Scrinlon. Xn.vcrian News, Miss
rciu1onnbht when
t•hot11grn11h11 n.re
\\'ILllll'd.
.
mo.st beautiful. Throughout the ten cly" Tracy aided the cnm:e greatly with Ruth Heighthouse; Bill Joseph, Muske- sn.id "wllich Vergll mentions only as nnd depth of tint. The color of most
years of its existence it has been n two nifty .fielt goals from the side nnd tee1·, l\itls~ Mary Argus; Bob Sack, Bns:.. n .geogrnphlcnl point of reference in ,gem stones is not. nn essentinl property
J. ALBERT JONES
Photographer
magnificent atrail· and much gratitude Sack added another to make the score kclbnll lvlis.s Rosalie Trame; Bernie the second Georgie, but \\~bich today to the mlncrnl, but it. is•duc to some
and appreciation is due those members ~D-14. Things were very biight for a· FlJ>p, Senior, l\'Iiss Mona Burberlck; hold ~he center of any complete picture pigmenta.ry matter often too ml·nute?'1n
:To Your Measure in This or
of the stu.dent body nnCl the faculty whllc frcm the Xavier viewpoint but Arnold Scully, Musketeer, 1\i:Iiss Mary of tiie Bny of Naples. Lt is hard to quantity for certain determlnn.tlons.
.
.
Any ·other Style
who combined their ctrorts nnd started the visitors nga.in hit their devastating \.Vlcklemnn; Robert Egbers. President imagine Naples without Vesuvius, Tiie ru.by nncl sapphire arc corundum, •!t•_G_,,
_ _ ,,_.._,_,_,,_,_,,_,,_i(t
stride and put the' finishing touches of Stu~len~ Council, i\'1iss Cntherine Mo- standing just offstage likq a. scene- which in ils pure state Is colorless to
this trndlticn nt Xm·icr.
'Ve must not forget, however. the on a very tired Musketeer i'h'e. The ran; . Alvm Ostolthotr, Junior, Miss shifter quietly smoking liiS pipe of which have been added, either by man
Bermce Terrell; Arthur Ficrher, Miss peace and awnit.ing his cue to make or nature, various mlneml substances.
ycung librarian by whose ingenuHy final score wa.s 27-17.
Betty Singet', U-Iamllto11>: ·Louis Moel- thunder rmcl Ughtning. Yet Vergil thC The colors of the st..ones nre no~ ncocsR
Lineup:
ENGRAVERS
nnd fertile imagination this triumph
\Vitlcnl.Jerg lering, Football, l\.'Iiss Mnry Lo\iise 'VUR lllGUllitnln was only anot!1er 11extlnct snrlly pcrmaincnt.
They fade when
\1,·ns brcught about. and who did so Xavk1·
Stout
r
................
Kreeger
f
..........
5
lenborg;
Elmer
,
Glassmeyer,
Student
volcano".
He
nev'er
glanced
up
·from
~xposed
to
the
sunlight,
pink
being
mttch to give us the most outstanding
Flselc f .......... 11 Council,· :U.1lss Laura Wesselman; '\Vil- tho moonlit water to eee n. full mOon ·particularly fugitive. Exposure to heat
.scc~al event of the school yenr-Thc Sack f ................
Stadler f ............
l~oenig c ..........
Intel Lentz, Junior, l\'liss Mary Owens rjse out of tts very mOuth. Strabo, of~en alters the color a.nd, when it .:...
Annual Junior Prom.
Elbert
f
............
1
Reark
c ............ 2 IHnmilton).
writing In the· year 30 A. D. 4!> yen.rs brmgs n~out an improvement in the
For the first time in the history of
afte1• Vergil's ciealh, describes it ns ·a appearance qf the stones ~he n.1ethod is
Xn.vicr Uni\'erslty it. wlll be given on Corbett c ............ 3 Kish g .............. 5
1
the campus-in. the !vrary Lodge Read- Tmcy G' .............. •1 Apple f .............. 0
"fertile mountain. n \'Olcano formerly, often npplled .. For il?stnnce t.he beu.uSmith f ............ o
.
now eioU.ngulshed for want of. fue1",. tiful pink topazes nre· the ·result of
THE MOUNTEL'PRESS CO.
ing Room-and from all indications W!lhelm g ..........
(Sic).
hc-~ting certain ·ycllo\v stones, and
thus fa.r perceived it will be just as Mercurio g ........ o Ai~zlnger c ...... 1
BETTER
bcnutiful and successful ns those of Hope g ................ 0 McAfee g ........ 0
"Verg!l neve1· saw It just before the ag In certain
PRINTING
1 brownish' zircons can be
Siewert g
o
morning sun peeped 'ovei· !is shoulder, dccolorlzed by heat; the stones then
f011uer years. The whole hearted sup-----spread out lazily. its smoky mm1t1e like on account of · their brlll!ancy and
N. E. cor.. Court & Sycamor~ ~Is..
port and cooperation of the entire stuPAGE MR. CAPONE
an opening fan that, promises cool- "fire" .closely resemble diamonds. Their
dent body will be necessary however,
We notice with Interest and amuse·
ness. But 1t· would be significant fo brilliancy depends on the amount of
him us poet Jaurewte of Romeo's his- surface exposed to bhe light.
mcnt a news item relating that ex·
·
torlc past. remembering, as he would
!Uaglc Charm
criminnls nre to teach their arts at
·
· We Suve Your Cafeteria
e National Bi Iliard M f g. Co.
BILLIARDS FOR ALL PURPOSES the University of Chicago. This should
i~at Spartac~ and his glac!lp.tors but In early days gem stones were be_ T u"~ _
·
Home Tables A Specialty
bring out a novel course or study, what Strong.Quintet Faces Musketeers nee years efore·Vergll's birth had Ueved to possess many magic virtues
Sec Us •t Our N•c,•• Locat1'011
with a different night life to pursue,
In Saturda• Y'S Game.
made a brave stand In the orator of and. charlllB, thus e'memlds. were •upJ, H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO.
"
• •
exams on the rifle range, and probthat "extinct ·volcano" and ronted t:1e pcsed to benefit the eyes, and ame- i
Hish Grade' Dairy Products
1019 BROADWAY
. ably only a third degree upon graduRoman· legions that favorite of High thysis to prevent drunkenness. 1110 I 2519 VINE S'r.
PHONE AVON 3118
ntlon.
A strong squad of Kenyoo Cagers School elocutionlsis, "Spartacus to the belief ·111 lucky stones stlll lingers. and I..,.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,
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XAVIER MEETS
KENYON ·TEAM'
IN NEXT Tl LT

41 East Fifth Street
Gilison Hotel Block
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- - - - - - cinnati February 14,. to engage in a do Well to call him chief ... ?"
of...... misfortune has not wholly disa.p-

Kasson.Co:
gives you

Twelve ·Pointers
on Prom Wear
Dress Shirts .~ ......... $3, $3.50, $4'
Black Ties ..... : ..................... :.... $l
Stud Sets for ...... $2.50, $3.50, $5
Handkerchiefs ........ $1 and $1.50
Dress Hose at ....... $1; $1.50, $2
Dress Collars ...... :...~. 25c and 35c
Bia.ck or White Vests' ..... $5 to $10
Black Hornberg or Derby Hats . $5
Suede Glov~s at ....................... ·$5
White Silk Scarfs .......... .-...... :.. $5
Dress Oxfords.fa: Patent or
Gunmetal ~ .............. :...... :' $8.50
Tuxedo Suits ., .. .': .... $35: an'd $50

basketball tussle with. Xavier Unlverslty's Musketeers. 111e out of. town
boys have no slack team-far from It
-and they expect to overcome the
Queen City outfit In the Valentine
Day classic.
The Inst lime the Kenyoi> basketeers
appeared In Cincinnati they d1>feated
the Cincinnati Bearcais, and now they
hope to defeat ·the. Musketeers so as .to
retain a clean basketball slate In tills
city. Nevert.heless, Xavier has alwayo
been a . jinx to the Kenyon outflis,
having defeated them in all sports, and
the local boys are not going to. have
their slaw marred at a time Ilke this.
It is probable that John Tracy will
be out of Swturday's tilt, as he ls laid
up with a spl-ained anklE>. Chief
Meyer Wlll use either Hope Wilhelm
or Mercurio in Tracy's pla;,,,. · It is
likely that Sack and Stout will ·play
the forw~ with COrbett in thE> pivot
·poslitlon.
, In a preliminary game which will
'start at 7:00 the Elet H.;u team will
defend !is reputation against some outstanding team Of the city. To date
the dorm boys have not lost' a game
imd' they h1>Ve battled !.onie. of the
strongest quinteis In the city.
The varsity game wlll get .Ullder way
about 7:45 and Wlth this double ·bill at
hand an extra.ordinary attendance Is
expected.
'

'll"There .nre three ways up to that
cmter now, by foot, by horse, by cogroad... We'll take the fourj;n· by 'airplane, and from a safe distance look
down Into the crate!' that measures
half ·a mile wide.
l\loods Of Vesuvius
"Some J'.l"Ople complain that there Is
~ot much to see once ~~u've reached
he top, only much grey.,,,h smoke blllowing out CJf a tall· black cone ·in the
cente1· of a tremendous amphitheater.
But there Is something more than
that, If we will bj> toierant of 'the old
man's moods. Give him time-and
presently we ·hear a deep rwnble--as
If it .were here that Typhoeus lay bur·
led .In anguish hardly bearable-a gasp
-B-'i .if his last-an explosion-and out
bur&is a spray of. red hot lava, that
lhissea.J?uclly· as It strikes. the cold. sides
of t~e oone, .and rattles . down to Its
bas~v
Maline·.. tin ed· "~·-·!
·
con u . ~"" onal.
. .
ly .too, as .last year, on one of his
occasional. rampages, and gorges forth
his r~d .hot venom 111. a·stream ,of Java·
that pours down in a. flood· over the
mountain side-this tin).c threatening
serious damage to the ,cogroad."
.
QUOTH THE.RAVEN!
L.lttlo. Jt\law.i to col!ege folks Is the
fact that Edgar Allen' P.oe 'was a student at ~he :Onive1•slty ·~f Virginia In
11820. 01,1 ·Monday, January 19, many
visitors were pre:.ent for his 122nd an·
nlversary. The room In which· Poe
lived ts kept .as ne.ariy Intact as possibj1>,
·
·
-\
At Antioch. College ihey have 1n8tall~
ycl a' special telephone B:!/Stem b8tween
'men's· and. women's dormitory build·
.Inga
to establish big·
ger and bj>tter soclll.l contacts. · Perhaps we could use such a aysoom be~
tween the college a~d that place out
there
on a hill !or
taln climbers:
· the
' bcneflt.ot.moun· ..
.

peared,
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KING ·OF GOLF TAKES TO, AIR
Bobby Jones, f01mer Georgia· Tech
student, Is now telling th.e golf bugs,
eve1-y Wednesday evening, how he did
it. Somo Tom Thwnb ·course ·1n Cin'ctm\at!-!s advertlsh1g "C<lme here on "
Wednesdays and· iet Bobby roach you."
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VALENTINES
Comic~

Family Valentine~ and
Sentimental ones too ,
We have a very large a11ortm~nt of all kind1
.
of valentine• '
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IS lT POSSIBLE?
Every ,college has Its freak, y.ohether
it bo In low cost of living, scholarBh!p,
athletics, or something else-. · Yale
Unlv~rsity has one that' rank&. with
the best. He .spends ·three· and. one,..
•
/
I
.'•
half'.hours gOlng . to and. from Ute
Unlvet'Elty each day, works eight hours
every lJaY, and still find enough ~ime
to at.tend cl~•· study, and pa&'l·hts
Men'• ~ho~Race at ~p~ra •.
..work w1th the school average,
<l,!tion.
to getting
a few
hours·
.__ _ _...;_ _ _-....;._ _ _ _ _ _...__ __, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ now
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